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Abstract
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Agroindustry institution is one of the most strategic elements in agroindustry development. Institutional development of
Gayo coffee agroindustry in Aceh province – Indonesia can be performed through prospective analysis, which analyses future
situation by referring to the current situation. The purpose of the study was to design prospective strategy for institutional
development of Gayo coffee agroindustry by using prospective analysis and analytical hierarchy process approach. This study
resulted in three prospective scenarios in agroindustry institution development, which are optimistic scenario, moderate scenario, and pessimistic scenario. These three scenarios become guidelines for the policy makers in making decision according
to key factors that include human resources capacity, community consciousness, knowledge basis, partnership between the
actors, and local government support. Optimistic scenario is the most ideal scenario for developing Gayo coffee agroindustry
in the future.
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Introduction
In world market, coffee has always been buyers’ target
from many countries and is one of the most important commodities in the world (Ponte, 2004; Taylor, 2005). Among
the countries that consume coffee the most are Netherlands,
United States, Japan, England, Italy, and German, with average market demand by 5.8 million tons per year and continue
to increase by 0.5 percent every year (SCAA, 2005). Indonesia is one of coffee-producing countries in the world, and
exporting 11 percent or equal to 600 thousand tons per year
from total world coffee trade. Indonesia has strategic position because it is the fourth largest coffee exporting country
after Brazil, Colombia, and Vietnam. Average coffee produc-

tivity of those exporting countries are: Vietnam 1.540 kg/
ha/year, Colombia 1.220 kg/ha/year, and Brazil 1.000 kg/ha/
year, while Indonesia by 792 kg/ha/year (AEKI, 2013). One
of the coffee-producing provinces in Indonesia is Aceh province which is well known as Gayo coffee (C. arabica) that
contributes by 28.23 percent from total national coffee production (Salima et al., 2012; Kementan, 2013; AEKI, 2013).
For Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)
trade, the biggest coffee-producing country to be reckoned is
Vietnam. However, the advantages of Gayo coffee compared
to other coffee in Indonesia and in the world is its distinctive
taste that it has achieved Geographic Index certiﬁcate as one
of specialty coffee with high selling price in the world (Saputra, 2012). Specialty coffee means that Gayo coffee has dis-
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tinctive aroma with complex ﬂavour and strong body, which
make Gayo coffee as high-quality coffee that has high demand in world coffee trade (ICCRI, 2008; Putri et al., 2013).
According to International Coffee Organization report
(ICO, 2011), it is mentioned that the trend of coffee trade
to the importing countries is increasing. This condition has
itself led to increased demand for Arabica coffee in world
trade from year to year. However, the increase of Gayo Arabica coffee world market was not followed by the increase
in farmer’s income (Almqvist, 2011; Walker 2015), and one
of the problems is that the synergy between the actors (institution) of Gayo coffee agroindustry has not been well established (Jaya et al., 2011; Putri et al., 2013; Fadhil et al.,
2017), meanwhile, the institution could play important role
as distributing media for agricultural products innovation,
certiﬁcation, and management of food industry quality, such
as technology application of drying, harvesting, transporting, and packaging equipment (Hennessy, 1996; Silitonga,
2008; Budi et al., 2009; Putri et al., 2013; Walker, 2015, Fadhil et al., 2018a).
Agroindustry institution is one of formal and non-formal
units that regulate interaction or relation, which can facilitate
coordination or cooperation among various individuals. This
relationship system is established as a way to rule involved
individuals in order to be able to live well with social life and
not harm or threat to one another life.
Prospective analysis is a technique to determine various strategies that may happen in the future by referring
to current situation (Fig. 1). Prospective analysis is very
helpful to prepare strategic steps and to consider whether
changes are needed in the future (Godet, 2010). Using
prospective analysis will obtain a number of information
regarding which key factors and strategy purposes will
play a role in institutional development of Gayo coffee
agroindustry in accordance with the needs of the stakeholders’ that are involved in the future utilization. Furthermore, those key factors and strategy purposes (needs)
are used to deﬁne and describe future probabilities evolution for the institutional development of Gayo coffee
agroindustry in Aceh Province-Indonesia.

The purposes of the study are to identify contributing factors
in the institutional development of Gayo coffee agroindustry in
Province of Aceh, Indonesia, to determine strategy scenario prospectively, and to formulate alternative priority of the strategy.

Fig. 1. Future scenario in prospective analysis

Fig. 2. Study process ﬂow diagrams

Matherials and Methods
This study was performed with several steps: (1) determining expert as decision maker; (2) participatory prospective
analysis approach; and (3) analytical hierarchy process (AHP).
Data collection was carried out through interviews, questionnaires distribution, direct observation, and synthesis of data on
the ﬁeld. The experts, who are considered competent to make
decision, have expertise based on their formal education on
the ﬁeld under study, experience and employment history, and
their practice on the ﬁeld related to Gayo coffee.
In analysing these various alternatives for institutional
development of Gayo coffee agroindustry, opinions were
collected from six experts consisting of lecturer from Syiah
Kuala University, coffee farmer, local coffee entrepreneur,
Department of Agriculture of Central Aceh Regency, Agency
for Technology Assessment and Application (BPPT) Aceh,
and coffee community. Opinions collected from the experts
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were then analysed to obtain prospective strategy and priority of institutional development of Gayo coffee agroindustry
that are important to be conducted in the future. Process ﬂow
diagram of the study is presented on Fig. 2.
Prospective analysis
Prospective analysis is used to predict various probabilities that will occur in the future. Prospective analysis is not
the same with forecasting because this analysis can predict
alternatives that will happen in the future, either the positive probability (desired) or the negative one (undesired).
The uses of prospective analysis are for: (1) to prepare strategic action that need to be done; (2) to determine strategic
goal and main person interests, and also (3) to deﬁne and
describe future probabilities evolution (Godet, 2000; Bourgeois and Jesus, 2004; Godet et al., 2004; Benjumea-Arias
et al., 2016). Process of deﬁning planned scenario that may
occur in the future is by identifying how the key elements
can change, after that examining which change that might
occur concurrently (combination of factor and situation) and
then describing scenario by including changes that will occur
(Eriyatno and Sofyar, 2007; Toumache and Rouaski, 2016).
Prospective analysis is also very suitable to use for policy
strategy design (Godet, 2010; Dunn, 2016).
Prospective analysis is an expansion from Delphi method
which uses expert’s group opinion to make decision. Steps in
prospective analysis according to Hardjomidjojo (2016) and
Bourgeois and Jesus (2004) are:
1. To deﬁne system goal that is speciﬁcally studied so that
it is understood by all experts whose opinion will be asked. It
was done in order to make the experts understand the scope
of the study and to equate their views on the studied system.
2. To identify factors that affect in achieving the goals,
which usually are the stakeholders’ need in the studied system.
Based on study goals, the experts are asked to identify factors
affecting in the goal achievement. Experts are expected to represent stakeholders from the studied system, so that all system
element interests can be represented. This research is studying
factors affecting in Gayo coffee agroindustry development.
After identifying, those factors are then deﬁned so that all experts have same perception, so they can assess those factors
according to the factor deﬁnition and system goal. In this step,
deﬁnition from each factor must be clear and speciﬁc.
3. To assess direct inﬂuence between factors. All identiﬁed and deﬁned factors will be assessed their direct inﬂuence
between factors by referring on analysis prospective assessment (Table 1). Result from matrix of experts’ opinion combination was processed using MICMAC software that was
developed by the Institut d’Innovation Informatique pour
l’Entreprise, under the supervision of their creators, Labora-
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tory for investigation in Prospective Strategy and Organization, LIPSOR (Godet et al., 2004). So, it can be visualized in
the diagram of inﬂuence and dependence between factors in
analysed system (Fig. 3).
4. Organizing situation that may happen (state) in each
criteria based on dominant factor obtained on step 3, organize situation that may occur in the future. In each factor,
one or more situation can be made with the following terms:
(1) the situation must have very big chance to happen in the
future, and (2) the situation is not a level or a size of a factor
(big, small, medium, or good and bad) but is a description of
a situation of a factor. The dominant factor of the scenario is
a choice based on determinant variable factor (quadrant I)
and liaison variable factor (quadrant II).
Table 1. Prospective analysis assessment guidelines
Score
0
1
2
3

Information
No inﬂuence
Less inﬂuence
Moderate inﬂuence
Strong inﬂuence

Fig. 3. Diagram of inﬂuence and dependence between
factors in the system
5. Arranging scenario. Scenario is a mutually compatible
combination of factor situation from the most optimistic to
the most pessimistic situation.
6. Scenario analysis and strategy arrangement. According
to the scenario prepared on the previous stage, discuss strategies that need to be done for achieving the desired scenario
or to avoid scenario that has negative impact to the system.
Analytical Hierarchy Process
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) means to make
decision that identify structure of the problem, and then
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assessed to choose alternative of problem solving. AHP is
used to organize information and judgement in choosing
the most preferred or the best alternative (Saaty, 2008). In
this study, AHP analysis was done by using Expert Choice
software version 11 (Expert-Choice, 2004). According to
Saaty (2008), idea and work principle of AHP are as following:
a. Hierarchy arrangement: Problem to be solved is elaborated into its elements, which are criteria and alternatives
that are then arranged into hierarchical structure.
b. Criteria and alternatives assessment: Criteria and
alternatives are assessed through pairwise comparison in
the scale 1 to 9 in expressing opinion. Score and deﬁnition
of qualitative opinion from Saaty comparison scale can be
seen on Table 2. Priority determination for each criterion
and alternative, it needs to conduct pairwise comparison.
Relative comparison values are then processed to determine relative rank from all alternatives. Either qualitative
or quantitative criteria can be compared based on the determined judgement to produce value and priority.
c. Logical consistency: All elements are logically grouped
and consistently ranked according to logical criteria.

Results and Discussion
The need of institutional development
According to the experts’ opinion, the institutional development of Gayo coffee agroindustry is expected to meet
the 13 needs (Table 3). Those needs are clearly deﬁned so as
to facilitate in analysing the key factors as the determinant
in agroindustry institutional development. Analysis result is
processed using MICMAC analysis software which is visualized in diagram of inﬂuence and dependent between factors (Fig. 4).
Factors in quadrant I and quadrant II are key factors that
are very affecting on the development of Gayo coffee agroindustry. From the combination of experts’ opinion, 5 key
factors that are affecting institutional development were obtained: (1) knowledge basis; (2) partnership between actors;
(3) local government support; (4) community consciousness,
and (5) human resources capacity. Then, those factor keys,
before the process of formulating scenario for institutional
development of Gayo coffee agroindustry was conducted
with all of its probability that may happen in the future, priority alternative was analysed in advance using Analytical
Hierarchy Process (AHP).

Table 2. Comparison scale
Value
1
3
5
7
9
2, 4, 6, 8
1 / (2–9)

Information
Criterion A is as important as criterion/alternative B
A is a slightly more important than B
A is clearly more important than B
A is very clearly more important than B
A is absolutely more important than B
If in doubt between two adjacent value
The opposite of information of value 2 to 9

Formulation of strategy priority
By determining priority in the strategy for institutional
development of Gayo coffee agroindustry using with AHP
method, it was obtained the highest to the lowest value (Fig.
5). After that, sorting is done to obtain priority with highest
value as the main priority and the one with lowest value as
the last priority (Table 4).
According to AHP analysis, it is seen that the main priority in the strategy for institutional development of Gayo
coffee agroindustry is enhancing human resources capacity

Table 3. Deﬁnition of factor in institutional development strategy
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Needs
Knowledge basis
Partnership between actors
Learning culture
Local government support
Cohesiveness of social relation
Local wisdom
Community participation
Group performance coaching
Community consciousness
Trainer competence
Human resources capacity
Financial
Institutional internalization

Deﬁnition
Improving agroindustry actors’ knowledge basis
Establishing intensive partnership between agroindustry actors
Developing learning culture through organization
Support and advocacy from local government for agroindustry actors
Establishing equal and equitable cohesiveness in social relation in farmer organization
Developing local wisdom as basis of capital social
Fostering community spirit to participate in self development
Developing group performance coaching through social learning approach
Encouraging community/group consciousness on the basis of need.
Enhancing trainer competence in facilitating the farmers.
Enhancing human resources capacity
Financial support from ﬁnancial institution
Establishing stability of institutional internalization
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Fig. 4. Prospective analysis for institutional development using MICMAC software
Table 4. Priority of institutional development strategy
Strategy
Improving agroindustry actors’ knowledge basis
Establishing intensive partnership between agroindustry actors
Support and advocacy from local government for agroindustry actors
Encouraging community/group consciousness on the basis of mutual need
Enhancing human resources capacity (SDM)

Value
0.151
0.112
0.072
0.236
0.429

Priority
3
4
5
2
1

Fig. 5. Analysis result using Expert Choice software
(SDM) with highest value by 0.429. This indicates that efforts to increase farmer capacity become very strategic, either for now or for the upcoming time. This opinion is similar to the study conducted by (Maarif, 2000; Ibrahim and
Zailani, 2010; Wibowo, 2010; Jaya et al., 2011; Bilhak and
Maarif, 2014, Fadhil et al., 2018b).

Formulation of prospective strategy
Scenario of prospective strategy for institutional development of Gayo coffee agroindustry was arranged based on
key factors affecting on the system established. According
to those factors, it can describe various probability of situation that will occur in the future. From the ﬁve key factors
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Fig. 6. Mapping for institutional development of Gayo coffee agroindustry in the future
affecting on the agroindustry institutional development, the
situation which are more likely to happen was chosen.
Mapping of situation scenario in the future on the institutional development of Gayo coffee agroindustry can be seen
on Fig. 6. Scenario was built to ease in visualizing situation
which certainly will affect the plan and action. Next, scenario was organized to obtain the best operational recommendation result with every dynamics that is very likely to happen
all the time in the future, by referring on what already exists
at the moment.

According to Hardjomidjojo (2016), prospective scenario is developed to predict probabilities that may occur on
certain factor, whether it will grow better than the present
time, will stay the same, or will become worse than today.
This result can give awareness for the policy makers to run
the chosen strategy.
Prospective scenario for institutional development of
Gayo coffee agroindustry is mapped into four situations: (1)
current situation, (2) optimistic scenario, (3) moderate scenario, (4) pessimistic scenario. Based on those scenarios, the
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policy makers can make it as guidelines in deciding planning
ahead with all consequences that will surround it. A policy
that comprehensively guided by a certain process will be
more focused conforming to what is expected to achieve the
desired goals.
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considering the determining factors, which are: (1) human resources capacity, (2) community consciousness, (3) knowledge
basis, (4) partnership between actors, and (5) local government
support.

Conclusion
Operational scenario recommendation
The main result of the scenario preparation for institutional development of Gayo coffee agroindustry is to obtain
operational recommendation that is expected to occur in the
future (Table 5).
According to the operational scenario analysis, it is found
that the most expected future scenario is Scenario I, which is
the best scenario (optimistic): (1A) enhance human resources
capacity, (2A) establish community or group consciousness
intensively as a mutual need, (3A) improve agroindustry actors’ knowledge basis to be better, (4A) establish intensive
partnership between agroindustry actors, and (5A) support
and advocacy from local government for agroindustry actors.
Next, Scenario 2, the moderate scenario, is a mid-scenario that was developed with the most minimum condition, so
it reached the situation in question. These moderate scenario
conditions are (1A) enhance human resources capacity, (2A)
establish community or group consciousness intensively as a
mutual need, (3A) improve agroindustry actors’ knowledge
basis to be better, (4B) stay the same as today, partnership
is not optimal and unequal, and also (5B) stay the same, the
given support is just a potluck support in accordance with
government program.
Table 5. Scenario of institutional development
No
1
2
3

Scenario
Optimistic
Moderate
Pessimistic

Situation
1A – 2A – 3A – 4A – 5A
1A – 2A – 3A – 4B – 5B
1C – 2C – 3B – 4B – 5C

Scenario 3, the pessimist scenario, is the most undesired
scenario in the future. Scenario pessimist includes: (1C) Human
resources capacity is decreasing as the replacement with new
generation and without knowledge transfer; (2C) Being as it is
and individualism becomes greater also the senses of concern is
diminishing; (3B) Stay the same as today. Knowledge basis is
not handled and going on as usual; (4B) Stay the same as today.
Partnership is not optimal yet and unequal; (5C) No support
program from government available.
Operational implication of these three scenarios is very determining the direction of the institutional development of Gayo
coffee agroindustry that will be established. Optimistic scenario
needs to be a serious concern in order to make it realized, by

Prospective effectively strategy analysis is used in formulating plan of institutional development of Gayo coffee agroindustry. Prospective strategy is organized based on linkages between
scenarios that may occur in the upcoming time. Scenarios resulted will become guidelines for the policy makers in making
decisions to be conducted according to the key factors as the
main priority which includes human resources capacity, community consciousness, knowledge basis, partnership between
actors, and local government support. Optimistic scenario is the
most ideal chosen scenario and certainly is very expected to be
realized in the future for the institutional development of Gayo
coffee agroindustry in Aceh Province – Indonesia.

Suggestion
This study is still limited in mapping key factors and the
scenarios that are likely to happen in the future. Further research
is still very necessary regarding to the various program alternatives and activity that are needed to direct various key factors
that are obtained in this study. Because the key factors that have
been successfully formulated are still very general, elaborating
action design for each factor is still possible to be conducted in
further research.
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